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The first Polish find of Lower Paleocene crocodile 
Thoracosaurus Leidy. 1852: geological and palaeontological description 
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Skeletal remains of a crocodile or the genus nwracosflurus Leidy, 1852 were discovered by M. Zarski in Lower Paleocene gaizes in the 
neighbourhood of Kazimien Dolny. They consist ora part of the vCrlebrol column containing the la~t dorsal vertebrn, the sacrum and eight 

caudal verleb~. The ngc of the deposits WIIS dclennincd by means of micro- and macrofauna; they were dated as middle Danian. In the 
absolute chronological scale it was the period betw= n 64.5 and 62.5 m.y. ago. The study of pe lecypods and gastropods makes it possible 
to assumelhat thesca in which the crocodilian lived was a~halrow basin with IVllter temperature of about I S' C. The presence oftrce trunks 

in the laycreontaining tbccrocodi lian skelc!on suggests closeness 10 land. The foraminifers occurring in the Grccnsnnd, the hard limestone 
"hardground" and the opokas were also studied. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The skeletal remai ns of the crocodile were discovered by 
M. Zarski in the neighbourhood of Kazimierz Dolny in 1995 
during geological mapping for the preparation of the Detailed 
Geological Map of Poland, scale 1:50000, sheet Pulawy (M. 
Zarski. 1996). Thc remains were embedded in the wall of an 
abandoned quarry in a gorge called Kamien ny 061, in Lower 
Paleocene sandy gaizes overlying the " residual lag" with 
phosphorites sensu M. Maehalski and I. Walaszczyk (1987) 
(Hg. I). 

It is the first find of crocodilian remains in Paleocene 
sediments in Poland. In 1845 C. Meyer described a fragment 
of the muzzle of a narrow-snouted Jurassic crocodile Machi
mosaurus hugiiMeyer, 1845, coming from Czarnoglowy near 
Kamieri Pomorski (1. Ozik, 1997). 

The vicinity of Kazimierz Dolny has so far yielded only 
jaw fragments and individual teeth of mosasaurs, found in 
Cretaceous deposi ts (A. Sulimski, 1968; A. Radwariski, 
1985). The fragment of Ihe crocodi lian skeleton is also the 
first find of a representative of reptiles in Lower Paleocene 
sediments. 

The geological and palaeontological study of the croco
dilian skeleton was carried out during 1997 under the super
vision ofM. Zarski. Palaeontological research of the skeleton 
and of the macrofauna was carried out by G. Jakubowski ; E. 
Gawor-Biedowa investigated the microfauna, whereas a 
stratigraphic and palaeoecological study, which will be the 
subject ofa separate paper, was carried out by M. Machalski. 
Moreover, belem nites were identified by S. Cidliriski and 
lithological analyses were made by B. Gronkowska. 

The present paper shows the geological background of the 
crocodilian fi nd and comprises results of micropalaeontologi-
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cal and macropalaeontological investigations as well as the 
pdaeuntological description of the skeIeton. 

Thecrocodilian remains arc: housed in the collection of the 
Polish Geological Institute in Warsaw, regisbation number 
Mw. PIG 1639. I1 (on permanent display). 
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Fig. 2. Interpretations ofthe Cretaceouflertiar)r boundary in the Vitula Valley profile neat Kazimierz Dolny according to different nuthors 

Interpretacje granicy h d a / h z e ~ i o ~ $ d  w pmfilu doliny Wisty kolo Kazimiena Dolnego wedhg rdinych auto& 

OWTWNE OF THE GEOLOGICAL STRUC'IWRE 
A m  BRIEF SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 

The investigated profiIe is situated within the limits of the 
Marginal Trough - a tectonic structure formed at the turn of 
the Cretaceous and the Tertiary (A. M. hlichowski, 1974). 
The exposure lies in the southern part of this synclinorium, 
called the Lublin Trough and filIed with Jurassic, Cretaceows 
and Paleocene sediments. The total thickness of these d i -  
ments amounts to ca. 819 rn (M. h k i ,  1996). The Maas- 
trichtian sediments are ca. 250 rn thick and in the vicinity of 
G6ra Pulawska ca. 6&50 rn thick. The surface of the terrain 
i s  partly covered with Pleistocene deposits, whose thickness 
ranges From several metres up to several tens of metres. The 
Maastrichtian and Paleocene sediments in the vicinity of 
Kazimierz Dolny crop out on the surface (Fig. 1). They have 
always been of interest to geologists. These formations have 
been studied by numerous investigators, for instance A. Mo- 
rawiecki (1925), R. Kongie1(1935,1950,1962), R. Kongiel, 
L. Matwiejewhwna (1937), L, Matwiejewbwna (19351, 8. 
Putzer (1942) and W. Poiaryski (1938, 1948, 1962, 1974, 
1997). W. Poksuyski (1938) was one of the first to introduce 
the lithostratigraphic division of the outcropping Maastrich- 
tian rocks. He distinguished the following strata: level "x'- 
comprising the upper Maastrichtian opoka series, level: "y" - 
the hard limestone "hardground" overlying the opokas, and 
level 'z" - the Greensand with phosphorite concretions, in 
the uppermost layer of which he placed the CretaceoudTer- 
tiary boundary (Fig. 2). The scl-caIled Greensand is a glau- 
conitjc sandstone laying between the hard limestone 
"hardground'hnd the top of "residual lag" (the phosphorite 
layer). 

The probIem of the Cretaceousflertiary boundary is con- 
troversial, because the Greensand contains mixed Cretaceous 
and Tertiary macro- and micmfauna. An important contribu- 
tion to the understanding of the stratigraphic problems con- 
nected with the discussed sequence was made by K. 
Poiaryska (1 952,1965,1967) and K. Potaryska, W, Poiarys- 
ki (195 I ), She placed the CretaceouslTertiary boundary at the 
top of the hard Iimestone. The so-called Zyiyn Beds, present 

in nearby boreholes at G6ra PuIawskst and at Zykyn, repre- 
senting the uppermost Maastsichtian, were not recorded by K. 
Poiaryska (1967) in exposures in the neighbourhood of Ka- 
zimien Dolny. The existence of a stratigraphic hiat~s  com- 
prising the uppermost Maastrichtian was also recorded by H. 
J. Hansen et al. (1989). K. Poiaryska (1967) regarded the 
Greensand as Danian (the Sochaczew Beds) and tbeoverIy ing 
gaizes as Montian (the Pulawy Beds). A similar opinion was 
put forward by W. Krach (1981) and A. Blaszkiewicz (1966, 
1980). The majority of contemporary investigators regard the 
overlying gaizes as of Danian age (A. Radwariski, 1985; G. I. 
Abdel-Gawad, 1986; M, Machalski, I. Walaszczyk, 1987; H. 
J. Hansen et al., 1989) (Fig. 2). The authors of the present 
paper assume that the CretaceousrSertiary boundary runs at 
the top of the hard limestone (M. Machalski, M. hrskifide 
M. ~ a r s k i  et aL, 1997). In the last few decades a considerable 
amount of stratigraphic and geological research has been 
carried out with reference to the area under discussion (J. 
Liszkowski, 1970; D. Peryt, 1980; K. Wyrwicka, 1980; R. 
Marcinowski, A. hdwafiski, 1983, 1996; W. J. Kennedy, 
1993; A. Radwariski, 1996; M. Machalski, 1996). 

Depth (m) Llthological profile 

Q u a t e r n a r y  

0.0-0.3 Loess. 
0.3-2.8 Ice-dammed clays. 
2.8-3.0 Silty sand. 
3 .s3.2 Pavement with pebbles of Paleocene gdizes. Maastrichtim 

limestones and cristalline rocks of Scandinavian provenanoe. 

P n l e o c c n e  mian) 

Gaize rubble, grey-white. 
Sandy gf ze, grcy. 
Limestone, grey. 
Smdy gaize, g r e y m .  
Limestone, grey. 
Sandy gaize, grey-green. 
Limestone, grey. 
Glauconitic sandy gaize with single phosphorite% grey-green. 
Sandy gain? with phosphorites, green-grey. with remains of 
the crocodilian skclcton. 
Glauconitic sandstone (Greensand) with phosphorites (phos- 
phorite layer -"residual lag"), brown-grccn. 



(1986) at NasiI6w and Bochotnica. The investigation of the 
foraminifers carried out by H. Gawor-Biedowa WeM. h k i  
st d ,  1997) tsstlfles unequivocally to the presence of the 
highest part of the uppa Maastrichtim, In the uppermost beds 
of tha opolca, which contain a rich assemblage of foraminifers, 
taxaindicating the late Maastrichttm were recorded: Prasglo- 
bobuihltra inabrlcata (Reuss), Osangubria peracuh (Lip- 
nik), G a w i i ~ l l a  gdfmensis (rseckaja) and A nomaihwides 
pingut (Jennings). The highest part of the upper Maastrich- 
tian (the Hoploscqh&tes constrlcm crassus Zone) is indi- 
cated by Buiivinu alebandrae Gawor-Bicdowa and B. 
pmscmn~lata Grtwor-Bisdowa (3. Gstwor-Biedowa, 1992). 
In the topmost part of the opoka a few specimens of typically 
Paleocene foraminifers were recorded: Subhtina trIIoculi- 
noides plumrner) and Romlh  ystacdiemtp (Brotzen), which 
were redeposited here after having been removed out of 
overlying Paleocene formations (Table I). 

The opokas are terminated with hard limestone ''hard- 
ground" with numerous brings made by the ichnogenm 
Tlnahsinoides, Uphiomorpha and Chondrites (M. Machal- 
ski, I. Walaszczyk, 1987), filled with theoverlying Greensand 
(Fig. 3). According to PA. MachaIski we M .  k k i  et a l ,  
19971, the hard limestone is not the real hardground, because 
in this sediment the cementation processes took place in the 
Danian, after it bad been covered by overlying deposits. In 
accordance with the dewtion ofthe hardground, lithifieation 
should take place before the carbonate surfaces are covered 

5 o,,oXo had Itmeatone *hordgmunb Gresnsund with 
by later sediments (R. Goldring, J. Kahierczak, 1974). 

w~th burrows Itmestone clasts In the hadground a limited assembIage of upper Maas- 
n g b u c o n i t l c  sand R ~ ~ U ~ ~ a ~  llmst~ns trichtian species of foraminifers was recorded: CiBicidoides 

invulut~ (Reuss), C. b e d l x  (Marsson), Osangularia pem- I:n'nl IOIZO A C ~ G O ~ I O  find cuta (Lipnik), Bolivina incrussata Reuss, Heterohelix more- 
mani (Cushman), Gavelinella salslstroe~ni (Brotzen), 

Rg 3. Location of remains of the crocodiIeagainst the backgrwd of Pabui imbW ~ I I S ~ J ~  Pmt~en), P. vsntrd~osa @rotZen), 
geological section BolivInoides peterssoni Brotzen, Paralabamina toulmini 
hkal  izncja szczstkBw krokody la mtle wzeg6l0wego prof1111 geologicmego p r o m )  and B&lob&@rkib & b e r m  wecbja). They 

are badly damaged. Eoth in the top and in the botmm part of 
the hardground a few redeposited Paleocene species of fora- 
minifers were recorded. The sandy material filling the bur- 
mwscontains a scanty asstmblage of Palemene forraninifen: 

C r e t a c e o u s  (Maastrichtiaa) 

7.4-7.8 Hard limegtane "hardground" with burrows filled with glau- 
conitic sandstone, gmy. 

7.8-10.0 Opoka (marly - siliceous limestoas), partly f ~ W u d ,  whit& 
y e l b w - X i .  

In order to determint the age of the rocks in which the 
crocodilian remains were present it was necessary to carry out 
geological research, which included a study of foraminifem, 
gastropods, pelecy pods and cephlopods as well as lithologi- 
cal and sedimentological observations. 

The discussed profila begins at the bottom with an opoka 
(Fig. 33 belonging to the Belemnella kazhirov ie~is  bios trati- 
graphic zone (G. I. Ahdcl-Gawd, 1986; M. Machalski, 
19961, defined by A. Blaszkiewicz (1980) as Hophscaphires 
combrictw cm9w. Xa the described part of the profile no 
detail& identification of macrofauna was made. It should be 
assumed that the assemblage of species present here dces not 
d i m  fmm the macrofauna studied by G. 1. AbdtI4awad 

Episdomineih limburger& (Visser), CibSci&ides succedens 
(Brotzen) and Puls@honina prima (Plummer). 

Paleocene pelecypods were also identified here by G. 
Jakubowski we M. h k i  tit aL, 1m: hrarcula (Narcula) 
p r o m  Wood, 1861, Anartam mntensis (Cossmann, 19081, 
Ccccuka volgensis Barbot de Marny , 1874, Arcopsis (Ar- 
copsis) ihopsis (Kmnen, f885), Lyropecten acutepiicatus 
{Alth, 18501, Gtyphosdrm canaliculata (Sowerby, 181 21, 
Astan% trigonula Koenen, 1885, and Crassatella kmchi 
Moroz. 1972. 

The hard limestone is overlain with a layer of ghuwnitic 
sandstone (Greensand), 20 cm thick, containing dasts of soft 
and hard limestone and terminated with a lamina of glau- 
conitic sand. The glauco~tie sand may testify to a change in 
sedimentary conditions. There was a considerable influx of 
terrigenous material, connected with closeness to land. The 
Greensand contains Paleocene foraminifers and the clasts of 
limestone occurring in it contain upper Maastrichtian fora- 
minifers. A rich assernb1age of Paleocene foraminifers indi- 
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c a w  that the Greensand is of Danian age. The most important 
foraminifer species are as follows: Lamarckina rugubsa 
Plurnmer, Lenticulina pulavensis (Poiaryska), L glyi (Brot- 
zen) and Cibicidoides succedens @rotten)* A few specimens 
of redeposited Maastrichtian belemnites were also found in 
this layer. 

The lamina of green glauconitic sand is capped with very 
weakly cemented Greensand, greenish-grey in colour, with 
very numerous and large phosphorite concretions, forming 
the so-called residual lag [M. Machalski, I. Walaszczyk, 
f 987). This Iayer was also termed the phosphorite layer (K. 
Pokarysb, 1965, 1967), with no precise definition of its 
boundaries given. According to the present authors. the upper 
boundary of the phosphorite layer is equivalent to the top of 
the "residual lag" (M. Machalski, M. ~ a r s k i ~ d e  M. h k i  eb 
al., 1997). The macrofaunn present in the Greensand in the 
vicinity oEKazimien: Dolny was studied by M. Machalski and 
I. Walaszczyk (1 987), who distinguished three fossil assemb- 
Iages: the phosphatized Maastrichtian, the unphosphatized 
Maastrichtian and the Danian assemblage. The authors of the 
above-quoted paper observed that these assembIages occur 
jointly in  the Greensand and attributed it to the processes of 
faunal condensation and mixing by burrowingorganisms. The 
research carried by the authors of the present paper and by M. 
Machalski in the Kamienny D61 profile confirms the occur- 
rence of these three assemb1age.s and indicates additionally 
that phosphatized Paleocene fauna, identified by G. Jakubow- 
ski we M. h k i  et al., 19973, is also present here. It 
comprises pelecypods Nuclala (Nucula) proava Waod, 186 1, 
Cucullaea volgensis Barbot de Marny, 1874, Parviiucina 
nanm (Cossmann, 1908), Miltha (Recticardo) montensis 
(Cossmann, 1908), Nemocardium problematicurn (Zubk* 
vitsch, 1960) and gastropods Acteon kongieli (Abdel-Gawad, 
1986) and R o m i a  raristrinta (Briart et Cornet, 1887). Within 
the "residual lag" belernnites are very common. Belemnitella 
kazimiroviensis (SkoIazdrbwna, 1932), B. archangelskyi 
(Jeletzky) and B. pensaensis (Najdin) were found here by S. 
CieSl iriski (1 997). S. CieSlifiski, following R. Kongiel(1962), 
includes the above species in the genus Belemnitella and 
distinguishes separate taxa belonging to the kazinziroviensis 
group. The majority of contemporary investigators regard the 
above-mentioned belernnites as belonging to the species Be- 
lemnello kazimiroviensis (Skdozdrbwna, 1932), ( M .  Machal- 
ski, M. karski fade M. h k i  et al., 1997). Apart from 
belemni tes, Maastrichtian pelecypods Lyropecten acuteplica- 
tus (A1 th, 1 850) and Hyotissa semiphna (Sowerby, 1 825), 
brachiopods Neoiiothyritia obesa (Davidson, 1 852), Carnei- 
thyris carnea (Sowerby, 18 12) and Cretirhynchia umfulasa 
(Push, 1837) were record4 here as well (M. Machalski, M. 
hrski fide M. ~ a r s k  er nl., 1997). Two specimens of echi- 
naids were also found, identified as Micraster visrulensis 
(Kongiel, 1950) by M. Mac halski. Paleocene fauna occurring 
in this layer is representsd by the following taxa: Nucula 
(Nucula) proava Wood, 1861, Lima iwperi Mantell, Pyctao- 
donte vesicularis (Lamarck), Crassatella acelsa Cossmann, 
1908 and Ringicula discrepans Traub, 1938 (G. Jakubowski 
fide M. %ski et al., 19973. 

The foraminifers occurring in the Greensand Iayer repre- 
sent the Lower Paleocene assemblage (E. Gawor-Biedowa 

fide M. Zarski et ab , 1997). Lenticulina disca (Brotzen), L 
pulavensis (Poiaryska), L rmcowsensis (Olsson), Cibici- 
doides proprius Brotzen, C. succedens (Brotzen), Subbotina 
trilocrilinoides (Plurnmer), S. pseudobulloides (Plummer), 
Luxosromoides deadericki (Cushman), Rosalina ystadiensis 
Brown, Kolesnikove~~a cuneata (Broken), Globoconusa 
daubjergensis (Bronnimann), Polymorphim paieocenica 
(Brotzen) and Lamarckina rugulosa Plurnmer should be men- 
tioned as the most important species in this assemblage. 
Within this horizon there still occurs an admixture of Creta- 
ceous foraminifers, which were not recorded higher up in the 
section. 

The "residual lag" is overlain with a layer of greenish 
sandy gaize, 20 cm thick, which shows little macroscopic 
difference from the Greensand situated below. Relatively 
numerous phosphorite concretions occur in the sandy gaize, 
yet they are considerably smaller than those present in the 
Greensand. Within the layer ofthe sandy gaize the remains of 
the crocodilian skeleton were discovered (PI. IV). The skeIe- 
ten, lying in the perpendicular position in relation to the wall 
(approximately i n  the N-S direction, whereas the wall of the 
quarry runs in the W-E direction), was embedded in it up to 
the depth of ca. 1 .&1.5 m. Unfortunately, the search fnrlhe 
missing pa- of the skeleton proved unsuccessful. The sedi- 
ments in which the first parts of the skeleton were found were 
characterized by compactness, in contrast to the loose texture 
of the rock deeper in the wall, which made the process of 
excavating theskeleton much more difficult. The bones of the 
crocodile are remarkably weII-preserved, with no traces of 
transport. The arrangement of the bones indicates their natural 
post-mortem position. 

The investigated foraminifers from the Iayer in which the 
crocodilian remains were embedded testify unequivocally to 
the Paleocene age of the find (E. Gawor-Biedowafide M. 
hrski et al., 1997). Ceratolamarckim tuberculntca (Brotzen). 
hnticulina gryi (Bro tzen) and Loxostomoides applinaa 
(Plurnmer) occur here, recognized by K. Poiaryska (1965) as 
index fossiIs of the Montian. The whole assemblage is very 
similar to the Montian assemblage described by the above 
author. At present the Montian is correlated with the Danian 
or, more precisely, with its middle part. 

These sediments were regarded as Danian for instance by 
A. Radwafiski (1985), G. I. Abdel-Gawad (1 9861,M. Machal- 
ski, I. Walaszczyk (1987) (Fig. 3) and i n  an unpublished study 
by M. Machalski (@e M. ~arski  et al., 199'fS, who, following 
G. Bignot (1 993), considers the Montiaa as part of the Dmian. 

E. Gawor-Biadowa we M. h r s  ki et al , 1997) recorded 
here a few species of planktic foraminifers as well: Subbotina 
triloculinoides (Pl ummer), S. pseudobu lloides (PI u mmer), 
Globoconusa daubjergensis (Bronnimann), which make it 
possible to provide a correlation with the zones distinguished 
i n  the Mediterranean area (W. A. Berggren ei. a!. , 1995). The 
Danian sediments from the Kamienny %I exposure probably 
correlate with the Subbofina triloculinoides-Gbbigerina 
compressa Zone, which according to the division by W. A. 
Berggren er al. (1995) (E.  Gawor-Biedewafide M. Zarski ef 
al., 1997) represents the early middle Danian, whereas the 
Cretaceous opokas correlate with the Praeglobobuliminn im- 
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Foraminifers h the sedim~ntp 1 

*above the top of hard limestone, **below the top of hard limestone 

bricata Zone and the Bolivina aleksandme Subzone (E. 
Gawor-B iedowa, 1992). 

The analysis of pelmypods and gastropods made by G .  
Jakubowski fide M. &ski et al., 1997) confirms the h w e r  
Paleocene age of the discussed formation, which can be 
correlated with the Danian. The molluscan fauna present here 
shows differences in comparison with the stratotypical faunas 
from Denmark and from the Luzanovka Beds in the Ukraine 

(M. Machalski, M. h r s k i  fide M. h s k i  et ol., 1997). M. 
Machalski attributes it to palaeoecological differences: 

Among pelecypods the genera Nucula, N~culana, Cucul- 
lam, Gryphaewstrea, Mil th ,  Cuspidaria, Corbicuka, Cras- 
satella and Pitar are the most common. The last three genera 
are benthic ones. Others, like for instance Pycnodonte, Cry- 
pheostrea, Nucula and Cerbula, are adapted to living on the 
soft surface of the seabed. 
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T n b l e  1 

of Kamienny DM quarry 

Gastropods are represented mostly by the genera Meta- 
ceriihiurn, Grommium, Euspira and Acteon (G. Jakubowski 
fide M. ~ a r s k i  et al., 1947). The complete list of the pelecypod 
and gastropod fauna from this layer is given in Table 2. 
kknt ion should be drawn to very common occurrence of all 
the four species of the genus Nucula as well as Lyropecten 
acssteplicarus (Alth, 1850), Crassatella excelsa Cossrnann, 
1908, and to abundant pmence of Cucullaea volgensis Bar- 

bot de Marny, 1874. Among gastropods Gronzmium (Amau- 
rapsella) ciplyensis (Vincent, 1930) and Acteon parisiensis 
(Deshayes, 1843) are the most common. 

The whole faunal assemblage indicates that the environ- 
mental conditions were, those of the sublittoral zone, with 
water depth between 30 and 80 m, normal salinity and water 
temperature of 17-18°C (G. JakubowskiJirie M. h k i  et al., 
1997). The analysis of the gastropod assemblage confirms the 



T a b l e  2 

Pelec~rpods and gastropods in Kamienng Ddt quarrp 

Species A B C D E F G 

1 3 4 5 6 8 ---- 
Ntt~llla (Nucula) montensis Cossmann, 1908 KXX x x XX 

Niicula (Nucula) proava Wood, I86 I x x xxx xx x x 
NucuIn (Nucula) dmsisftia Koenen, 1885 xxx x x 
Nucula (Nucrrla) sinuatellu Cossmann, 1908 xxx 
Nuculana (Nucu[anoJ owides (Koenen, 1885) x x 

g 
X 

8 

N~culana (Nuculana) crmsistria (Koenen, 1885) 
h c u h n a  (Nuwlnna) biamta (Koenen, 1885) 
NucuIana (Smcellu) houzeaui Glibert et Van de Poel, 1973 
NucuInno symme~rica (men, 1885) 
Yoldia unciJem (Vincent, 1930) 
Anadam montensis (Cossmn, 1908) 
Cucultaria retictrlaris (Nctsc haev, 1869) 
Cuculluea decussara Parkinson, 181 1 
Cucullaea volgensis Borbot de Marny, I874 
Arcopsis (Arcopsis) limopsis (Koenen, 1885) 
Limopsis (limopsis) minuscula Cossrnann, 1908 
Clycymeris (GlycymriS) comefi (Kocncn, 1885) 
MuscuIus vincenri (Cossmann. 1908) 
Amnygdalum wemmelensis (Vincent, 1900) 
Pinna frugilis Watelct. 1868 
Lympectcn acuteplfcatus (Alth, 1850) 
Lima hoperi Man tell 
Lirna piwti Cossmann, 1908 
Ctenuides kalzapfeli (Hennig. 1899) 
Limatuia hexagonali~ (Cossmn. 1908) 
Pycnodnnfe vesicularis ( L a ~ c k )  
GrypImeostrea cnneliculata (Sowerby, 181 2)  
hc im 1epi.c (Koenen, 1885) 
Caviiucina duponti (Cossmmn, 1908) 
Parvilucina nanm (Cossmmn, 1908) 
Milrha {Miltha) pmaw (Arcbangelskij. 1904) 
Miltha {MiltIra) pasxelequi (Vincent, t 930) 
Miltha (Recticardo) montensis (Cossmann. 1908) 
Venericardiu e m p t a  Cossmann, 1908 
Venericardia rutori Cossrnann, 1908 
Astarre I t i g w l a  Koenen. 1885 
CrassnteIia subpIuna Ravn, I939 
Cru$.mrella mcclsa Cossmann, 1908 
Cmssa~elb  monferrsis Cmsmann, 1908 
Cmssarella kmclzi Moroz, 1972 
Parvicardim tenuircsra (Cossmann, 1908) 
Tmchycardiurn tr$dum (Deshayes, 1858) 
Netnacardiu~n problenmaticum (Zubkovitsch. 1960) 
Tellina (Peronidin) monfenris Cossrnann, 1908 
CorbiEula (La*op&~/lodon) amouldi (Michaud, 1844) 
Corbfcula venerqormis (Dcshayes, 1860) 
Cafrarium nngeIini (Koenen, 1885) 
Pitnr nitidula (Lsmwck, 1806) 
Pitur imnquifla (Deshayes, 1860) 
Pifor mottiensis (Cossrnrtnn, 1 892) 
Pitar duponti (Cossrnann, 1908) 
Pitar pireri (Caqsmann, 1908) 
Dminiopsis falllax (Deshayes, 1860) 
DnsiniopFEs tokodensis (Qppenkirn, 1892) 
Sphenin haudriqafa Cossmmn. 1908 
Tewdna aff. oweni Deshayes, 1860 
Phelodnmya konincki Nyst, 1843 
PIroIadomya mwschi Netschaev, 1894 
Cuspidaria caudaia (Ni Isson, 1827) 
Cuxpiduria pu lclrm (Sowerby) 

Acmnen (Tecrum) simpler (Briart et Comet, 1887) 
Teclus cf. curinudenraius (Rriart et Comet, 1887) 
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Table 2 continued 

A- burrows in Rard limestone "hardground", B -phosphatized fauna in Greensad, C-0.0-0.2 m above hard limestone "hardground", D- 0.24.4 m 
atxwe hard limestone "hardground", E- 0.4-0.8 m above hard limeslone "hardground", F-0.8-1.0 m above hand limestone "hardground", G- 1.61.5 
rn above hard limestone "hardground"; x - 1-5 specimens; xx - 6-20 specimens; xxx - more than 20 specimens 

conclusions formulated on the basis of the investigation of the 
pelecypod assemblage concerning the Danian age of the 
sediments and the environmental conditions; the microfauna 
does not disprove these conclusions. It is possible to assume 
slightly higherwatertemperature upto20"C (W. Krach, 1963, 
1969, 1974,1981; ; G. Jakubowski, 1988). In the sandy gaize 
in which the crocodilian skeleton was embedded, relatively 
common shark teeth, a few moulds of echinoids of the genus 
Echinocorys and tree trunks suggesting closeness to Iand were 
found (M. Machalski, M. &ki$de M. h s k i  et al., 1997). 

The greenish sandy gaize in which the crocodilian remains 
were present is overlain with a 4 m series of gaizes and 
I imestones called the Siwak series. The investigated foramini- 
fers from the Siwak represent the same assemblage of species 
as the one discussed above, enriched with a very important 
early Paleocene index fossil - Cibicidoides lechis (Vassilen- 
ko), Consequently, this sequence represents the Lower Pale- 
ocene. Similarly, the species of pelmypods and gastropods do 
not differ from the Ones  recorded in the layer in which the 
cmcodilian skeleton was found. However, the species diver- 
sity is smaller here. The species of peIecypods and gastropods 
in a sampIe taken from the 0.4 m layer above the crocodile 
bed are given in Table 2, column E. Among pelecypods 
CuculIam volgensis Barbot de Marny, 1874 is still abundant 
and Nucula (Nucula) proava Wood, 1861 is relatively com- 
mon. 

I n  he gaize layer situated 0.8-1.0 m above the hard 
limestone the lowest number of molluscan species was re.- 
corded. Pelecypods include Nmuh (Nucula) montensis CON- 
mann, 1908, N. (Nucula) pmava Wood, 1861, N. (Nucula) 
denxistria Koenen, 1885, hruclalann symmerrica (Koenen, 
1885), Cucullaea volgensis Barbot de Marny, 1874 (abun- 
dantly), YoIdia uncgera (Vincent, 1930), Lyropecten acute- 
plicatus (Al th, 1 850) and Crassatelh kmchi Moroz, 1972, 
whereas gastropods include Tectus cf. carinadentatus (Briart 
et Cornet, I 887), Sigmesalia martha (Briart et Cornet, 1873) 
and Roxania raristriuta, (Briart et Cornet, 1887). 

The highest examined sample, taken 1.0up to 1.5 rn above 
the hard limestone, shows yet another increase in the number 
of pelecypod taxa up to 2 I and in the number of gasmpod 
taxa up to 10 (Table 2, column G). 

To recapitulate: in the investigated profile up to the level 
situated 1.1 m above. the crocodilian find (1 -5 m above the 
"residual lag") 60 species of pelecypds and 33 species of 
gastropods were identified. Of these, 13 pelecypod species: 
Yoldia srncifera (Vincent, 1930), Anadara montensh (COSS- 
mann, 1908), Musculus vincenti (Cossmann, 19081, Lima 
pireti Cossmann, 1908, Limatula hexagonalis (Cossmann, 
1908), Patvilucina nanna (Cossmann, 1908), Venericardicr 
ericgata Cossmann, 1908, Crassatella s u b p l m  Ravn, 1939, 
Parvicnrdium tenuitesta (Cossrnann, 1908). Tmchycardiurn 
tn3dum (Deshayes, 18581, Tellina (Peronidia) mnserrsis 
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Architec~rrica bisufcaturn (goenen. 1885) 
Circulrls montensis (Rutot it1 Cossmann, 191 5) 
Sigmesalia martlme (Briart ct Comet, 1873) 
Turrifella (Houstator) arxenci Briart et CornetI I873 
Tumtifella (Hausraror) circudata Deshayes, 2864 
Melacerithiurn hauniense (Koenen, 1885) 
C o n i ~ a h  johnstrupi (Mtirch, 1874) 
dcirm elator (Kwncn. 1885) 
EucycIu~c~~la crassilabris (Koenen, 1889 
Drepanocheilus (Arrlro~cs) gmcilis (Koenen. 1885) 
Grammiurn (Amrrropsella) ciplyensis (Vincent, 1930) 
Ampnpullaspim artstriaca Tmub, 1938 
Euspiru derrira (Koerten, 1 865) 
Cassidaria clongara Kocnen, 1885 
Columhriurn I~eberti (Briart et Carnet, 1877) 
Ewilirl crussi.r~ria (Koenen, 1885) 
Ciavilithes I~auniensis {Ravn, 1939) 
Clmilitltes reticulalux (Briart et Cornet, 1877) 
PseudoIiva robusfa Briad et Cornel 1877 
Mitra otnnlii Briart et Comf, 1877 
Aihlera (Volrttispina) elevnta (Sowerby, 1840) 
Scaphella crenisfria (Koenen, 1885) 
T~trricula steensrmpi (Kmnen, 1885) 
Turricula ludmilae (Archangelskij, 1904) 
Getnmula brevior (Kacncn, 1885) 
Cochle.vpira koencni (Archangetskij, 1904) 
Actcoon parisiensis (Deshayes, 1843) 
Acreun kongielf (Abdel-Gawad, 1986) 
Ringicula c f. discrepmrs Tratrb, 1938 
Roxanin mristriata (Rriart ct Comet, 1887) 
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Fig. 4. Occurrences of Tlwmcosaurus crocodile Rnds in Europe against the 
palaeogeographic background of thc late Maastricbtian and early Danian &er 
M. Machdski and M. h k i  Vide M. hrski  cf al., 1999, on the basis of the 
map no. 32 (fide P. A. Ziegler, 1990) 
Mont Aime (Marnc Dcpartrnent) - P. Gwvais /1859), Mnnstricbt - E. 
Koken (1888). Limharnn - G. T. Troedsson (1924), Karnienny Dd1 - M. 
parski (1 995); 1 - Imds, 2 -shallow sea, 3 -dmp sea, 4 -crocodile find 
Znalcziska krokodyli z rodzaju Tftoracoxaums w h m p i e  natle mapy pEm- 
geogrnficznej z okresu pbhego rnastrychtu i waesnego dnnu wedlug M. 
Mochalskicgo i M. hrskiego M. hrski  i in., 1997) na podsbwic mapy 
nr 32 (fide P. A. Zieglcr, 1990) 
Mont Aime (depanament Mae)  - P. Gervais (1859), Maashicht - E. 
Koken (1888), Limhamn - G .  T. T r d s s o n  (1924), Kamienny WI - M. 
Zarski (1995); 1 - lqdy, 2 - pfykie m o m  3 - gl~bokie morzn, 4 - 
znalczisko kmkodyla 

Cossmann, 1908, Pitar pireti (Cossmann, 1908) and Sphenia 
haudrugata Cossrnann, 1908, and 5 gastropod species: Tectus 
cf. carinadentatus (Briart et Cornet, 1 887), Tectus sp., Pare- 
uchelus Eefevrei Rutot in Cossmann, 19 15, Circulusrnontensis 
(Rutot in Cossmann, 19 15) and Sigmesalia marfhae (Briart et 
Cornet, 1873) were recorded in PoIand for the first time. 

The Paleocene sequence is overlain with Pleistocene de- 
posits in the form of pavement, silts, clays and loess. 

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS FINDS OF CROCODILES OF 
THE GENUS TNORACOSAURUS 

In 1852 at a meeting of the Academy of Natural Science 
of Philadelphia a new find of dermal scutes of a large cro- 
codile from the Greensand formation of Mount HolIy, New 
Jersey, was presented to the audience by J. Leidy. The dem- 
onstrated scutes were described by J. Leidy as a new genus 
and species Thoracusaurus gratulis Leidy, 1 852. The Green- 
sand formation is equivalent to the Danian of Europe (G. T. 
Troedsson, 1924). In the following years in the sediments of 
the same formation many skeletal fragments of crocodiles of 
the genus Thomcosaurus were found in different states of 
preservation, on the basis of which the folIowing species were 
described: Thomcosaurus neocesariensis De Kay, 1842, T. 
basitruncatus Owen, f 849, T. obscurus Leidy, 1865, T. bre- 
vispinls Cope, 1867, T. glyptodon Cope, 1869, T. cordntus 
Cope, 1870 and i? p n e m t i c u s  Cope, 1872. 

Remains of two species of Thoracnsaurus have been 
discovered in Europe so far. In France, in Marne Department, 
in  rccks interpreted as deposited slightly before. the Danian, 
the foIlowi ng crocodilian skeletal remains were found: almost 
completely preserved skull, fragments of muzzle and man- 1 
dibIe, teeth. vertebrae and scutes belonging to one specimen 
as well as large fragments of two ather skulls and mandibles. 
P. Gervais (1 859) described this skeletal material ns Thomco- 
saum macrohynchus (Blainville, 1855). In 1888 an almost 

from Maastricht in Holland (Fig. 4). 

I 
complete skull of thesame species war; described by E. Kaken 1 

In the 1890s in the Limhamn quarry near MalrnB two large 
slabs of Bryozoan limestone were found, containing the skull 
and other bones of a long-nosed crocodile. Zn 1908 another 
specimen was found in the same quarry, but his was more 
fragmentary, being only the muzzle part of a much larger 
individual, apparently belonging to the same species. In 1921 
the preparation of both specimens was made in the Sencken- 
berg Museum in Frankfurt am Main. In the prepared material 
two fragmentarily preserved specimens of crocodiles were 
found. The first specimen was represented by skull, mandible, 
teeth. 3 cervical and 2 dorsal vertebrae, 7 cervical and 4 dorsal 
ribs, humerus, 6 scutes and many small fragments of verte- 
brae, ribs, scutes and other bones, The second specimen was 
represented by the muzzle part and teeth. On the basis of both 
specimens a new species T. scanicus from the Danian deposits 
of Sweden was described by G. T. Tmedsson (1924). 

SYSTEMATIC D E S C m O N  

Order Crocodilia Grnelin, 1788 
Suborder Eusuchia Hnxley, 1 875 
Family Crocodilidae Cuvier, 1807 

Subfamily Tornistomininae Woodward, 1932 
Genus Thoracosaurus Leidy, 1852 

Thomcosaurus sp. 

VERTEBRAL COLUMN 

D o  r s  a1 v e r t e b r a  (P1.1,Fig. la). Only thepos- 
terior part of the centrum of the last dorsal vertebra is 
preserved. The posterior articular surface is convex, measur- 
ing 37.0 mm in width and 26.7 mm in height. 

S a c r u m (PI. I, Fig. Ib). The sacrum consists of two 
very crumbled vertebrae, of which only the centrum of the 
first vertebra is almost completely preserved. The second one 
is preserved fragmentarily, Several small, flat fragments of 
bones probably belong to the transverse processes of those 
vertebrae and the pelvis (Fl. I, Figs. 2,3). The anterior articular 
surface of the first vertebra is concave, the posterior one is 
flat. The second vertebra bas the anterior articular sudace flat 
and the posterior one concave. The centra of the vertebrae are 
wider in the middle. The lower part of the neural canal is 
visible on the dorsal part of the centrum. 
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D i m e n s i o n s (in mrn) of the first sacral venebra: 

Length of wntmrn 
Width of centnrm, anteriorly 
Height of proximal articular surface 
Width of proximal articular surfam 
Width of neural canal, anterior1 y 
Width oFneuraI mnal, posteriorly 
Height of distal articular surfacx 

C a u d a l  v e r t e b r a e  (PI.I,Fig.lc;PI.IImdm>. 
Six almost compIetely preserved caudal vertebrae are 
preserved, probably from II-nd to W-th (Pl. 11, Fig. 23 and 
fragments of I-st (Pl. I, Fig. lc) and Vm-tfi. The centra of the 
vertebrae are in the best state of presewation; the peripheral 
ends of spinous and transverse processes are broken, The 
dorsal side is covered by rock and scutes (PI. m). After the 
rock had been removed from the ventral side, the centra of the 
vertebrae and fragmentwily preserved transverse processes 
became visible (Pl. TT, Fig. 2), Spinous processes are visible 
only on the anterior and posterior parts of the specimens. The 
section of the vertebral column consisting of three vertebras 
can be viewed laterally and in this position it can be seen that 
the prezygapophy ses and postzygapophy ses serve as connec- 
tions between vertebrae, The prezygapophyses project up- 
wards-forwards somewhat in front of the anterior end of the 
centrum. The postzygapophyses probude from the posterior 
margin of the neural arch (PI. ll, Fig. 1). The first caudal 
vertebra has both the anterior and the posterior articular 
surface convex; the remaining vertebrae have the anterior 
articular surface concave and the posterior one convex. 

I3 i m e n s i o n e (in mm) of tbe cnudnl vertebme: 

Widih of centrum, anteriorly 
Widih orrwntrurn, posteriorly 

DERMAL ARMOUR 

S c u t e s (PI. I, Figs. 4,s; PI, ID, Fig. 3). 12 completeIy 
preserved and 8 fragmentarily preserved bony scutes wete 
found. Their inner surface is smooth, the exterior covered by 
a sculpture of deep, rounded pits. The compIetely preservd 
scutes are broader than they are long, measuring about 65 rnm 
in width and 55 mm in length. The scutes taper slightly 
towards medial borders. The medial and lateral borders have 
suture lines, indicating that the scutes were arranged in at least 
four rows. The anterior and the posterior of the scutes are 
flattened, The outer surface of the anterior margin is smooth 
and serves the purpose of articulation with the posterior 

margin of the previous scute. Behind the anterior articular 
facet the well-marked graove, pitted like all the surface be- 
hind, is visible. 

SOME REMARKS ON THE AFFINITIES, AGE, 
APPEARANCE AND MODE OF LTFE OF 

TEE THORACOSA URUS FROM KAMENNY D ~ E  

A f f i n i t i e s. The comparison of the fragment of the 
vertebral column and of the bony scutes discovered at Ka- 
mienny DM with previous finds of Upper Cretaceous and 
Lower Paleocene crocodiles indicates that the skeletal re- 
mains from Kamienny MI bear the greatest resemblance to 
Thoracosaurus scanicus Troedsson, 1924, described from the 
Danian sediments of the Limhamn quarry, the classic outcrop 
of Lower Paleocene deposits in Southern Sweden, especially 
because of the presence of a well-marked groove running 
behind the posterior boundary of the anterior articular facet 
of the scutes. According to G. T. Troedsson (1924) thi? feature 
differentiates T. scanicus from all the other species of the 
genus Thoracosanrus, The dimensions of the vertebrae as 
well as the size and sculpture of the s c u h  of the dermaI 
armour make it possible to recognize the excavated remains 
as undoubted1 y congeneric with the crocodiles belonging to 
the genus Thomcosaums, but the absence of the skull ex- 

I 

cludes the possibility of the unequivocal identification of the 
Polish find with the species T. scanicu~, the closest in terms 
of geography and chronology. 

A g e. On the basis of micro- and macrofaunal anaIyses 
the age of the Thoracosaurw from Kamienny D61 can be 
defined as early middle Danian. In the absolute chronological 
scale (according ta W. A. Berggren er a!., 1995) it was the 
period between 64.5 and 62.5 m.y. ago. 

A p p e a r a n c e  a n d  m o d e  o f  1 i f e . T h e  
analysis of the bones found at Kamienny IN1 does not permit 
to determine the conditions in which the excavated crocodile 
lived. The fragment of the vertebral column without leg 
bones, preserved in  typical marine deposits, makes it im- 
possible to ascertain whether the animaI was both aquatic and 
terrestrial or a marine one. Typical marine crocodiles Iived 
during the Mesozoic era and the culmination of their devd- 
opment took place in the Jurassic. For instance the rnetrioryn- 
chid family, living in the open seas, was the most speciaIized 
of all the cmcdiIians. They had lost the scutes amour, 
converted their Iirnbs into swimming paddles and the end of 
their spine was bent sharply down. 

According to the literature on the subject, at the turn of the 
Cretaceous and the Tertiary, Europe, Africa, North America 
and Asia were inhabited by long-nosed crocodiles similar to 
modern gavials, living in coastal waters ofthe seas and oceans 
(E. Buffetaut, 1979). The specimen from Ihmienny DbI can 
be one of such crocodiles; they may have been living on the 
shores of the landmass situated in the area now occupied by 
the Holy Cross Mountains, searching forprey in the relativeIy 
shalIow early PaIemene sea. 



Rg. 5. Assumed appearance of tb Lower F b b m n e  crocodile Thomchsaumr Ltidy, 1852, as reconstructed by K. 
skeleton remains marked in btack 

~~8~ wyglrid dolnnpaleoc%iWga lrrakodyla z mdzaju 77mmc~saumsleidy, 1852, wedhrgrekonsimkjl K. Sabatha; 
hIorem czarnym zaznaczony jest fmgmmt opisywanego szkiebtu 

After the death ofthe crocodile its carcass must have been 
carried into the open sea by watw-cumnts. The decay pro- 
cesses and the activity of scavengers caused the body to 
disintegrate; its parts were gxaduaIIy falling off .  The head and 
the legs were the first to come off; the tho= disintegmted at 
the very end. In the area of present-day Kamienny Dd a 
relatively compact fragment of the spine consisting of the 
sacrum and the base of the tail sank to the sea-bottom. It is 
confirmed by unsuccessful at&mpts at finding the remaining 
parts of the skeleton. Although the layex containing the cro- 
codilian bones had been uncovered for more that I0 m, no 
other skektal remains were found except a fragmentarily 
p m e d  scute. Instead, parts of tree hunks were excavated, 
hoIed by pelecypods Teredina aff. owenf Dtshayes, 1860 and 
brought frnm the land probabIy by the same sea-cmnt that 
carried the carcass of the crodi1e. 

Very scanty skeletal materid from Kamienny D6l makes 
it impossible to reconstruct the external appearance of the 
crocodile. However, the literature on the subject md the study 
of ilIustrations showing other thorawsaurian finds from Eu- 
rope and North America (J. M. D. Leidy, 186% F. R S. Owen, 
1849; P. Gervais, 1859; B. D. Cope, 1871; E. Koktn, 1888; 
G. T. Troedsson, 1924) enabled K. Sabath to reconstruct the 
assumed semblance of the Polish %mcaww @g. 5). 

It was a large individual; the small preserved fragment of 
the vertebral column is almost 60 cm long. Tfie comparison 
of the length of its vertebrae with the length of the vertebrae 

of other, complete crocodilian skeletons indicates that the 
animal from Kamienny IM was over 6.0 rn long. 

CompIetely preserved skulls of other individuals of the 
genus ~ m o s a u t ~ ~ ~  bear resemblance to the skulls of mod- 
ern gavials, preying on fishes and feeding on them. Short- 
nosed crocodiles generally prey on terrestrhI animals. In the 
course of the evolutionary history of the C m d i l i a ,  which 
has Iastcd for 215 m.y., several crocodilian forms resembling 
fhe Tkomcosaurrrs came into being. In the Jurassic tRere 
appeared long-nosed crocodiles belonging to the family Tele- 
osauridae, known from exposures in England. Fmce, Ger- 
many, Asia, Africa and North and South America; they were 
up to 4 rn long and dso preyed on fishes in coastal waters. At 
the end of the C r e w u s  the Dyrosautidae, representing the 
Mesosuchia, ap- in Africa; their mode of life was simiIar 
to that of the genus T k o t ~ ~ : o s a ~ r ~ ~ ~  Apart from Africa they 
are also known from fresh-water scdimenrs of Asia and North 
and South America, where they persisted untiI the end of fhe 
Eocene. In the Eocene the Dyxomdae began to be super- 
seded by the more specialid gavials, representing the Eu- 
suchia, at present inhabiting the great rivers of South-East 
Asia. There exist no modem cFocodilim forms malogous to 
the 7Roracmaurus, South-Asian crocodiles of the genus To- 
misromu are the dosest in external appearan- whereas the 
ability to spmd long periods in sea-water characterizes the 
sdt-water crocodile, Cmcodilw porosus (Cuvier, t 807), in- 
habiting the Indo-Pacific region. 
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PIERWSZE ZNALEZHKO DOLNOPALEOCE~~SKIEGO KROKODYLA THORACOSAURUS LEIDY, 1852 
W FOLSCE: UJeCIE GEOLOGICZNE I PALEONTOLOGICZNE 

Artykut przedstawia wyniki p l o g i m e g o  i paleontologicznego opn- 
cowania profilu w Kamiennym Dole. w kt6rym M, iamki w 1995 r. dkryl 
fragment s~kieletu krokodyla z mdzaju Thoracosaunrs Leidy, 1852. Pram 
pmwadzona w ramach tematu finansowanego przez Paristwowy lmlytut 
GeoIogiczny pod kienrnkiem M. h k i e g o  w zespoIe: G. Jakubowski, E. 
Gawor-Biedowa i M. Machalski. 

Omawiane odsloniecie znajduje sic w wawozie nie opodal Kazimierza 
Dolnega nad Wislq. Profil zaczyna sie opokami g6rnego mstrychtu kilku- 
rnctrowej rni;l;szoici (fig. I), naleaymi do poziomu biostratygraficznego 
Befernncllalinzimirovien.Fis ( Hoploscnplrifescm~Iricfllscr~l~.~~~~~. E. Gawor- 
-Biedowa (1992) stwierdrila w cych utworach otwomice chdterystyczne 
dla g6mego rnastrychtu: Bdivina alaandrae Gawor-Biedowa waz B. pra- 
e c r e n u h  Gcwor-Bicdowa, a takic Praeglobobulimina imbricafu (Reuss), 
Dsangularia pemcuta (Lipni k) i Anomdineides pingarb (Jcnnings). Opoki 
pmscbodzq w twartly wapieri, kt6ryulegt wedtugM. Machalskiegolitytikacji 
dopiero w dnnie. Autoszy przyjqli granicq mipdzy krc4 i trzecio~dern w 
slropie twardego wapienin, podobnie jak K. Poiaryska (1967). W piaszczys- 
tych wypelnieninch nor po bezkr~gowcacb znajdujqcych s i ~  w twardym 
wapieniu wyst~puje ubogi m p 6 I  otwornicpdeoceriskich (mb. I). W profilu 
zidentyfikowanotakk potmce6skie m a h ,  takiejak np. Cucutlnea w1gen.ri.r 
B h t  de Marny, 1874. W nadleglym piaskowcu glaukonitowym, z pozio- 
mem konkrecji fosfoaytowycb w stropic, stwicrdzono trpowy zespM otwor- 
nic dolnopatcocciiskich z noiedyncwmi otwornicarni k~dowvmi. Zustalv tu 

mtrydttckich malty, wtryg,jeiowc6w i ramienionog6wstwicrdzono faunq 
paleoceds!q. To przemieszanie gatunkdw kredowych i tneEiorqdowycb w 
omawianych utworach jest przedmiotem kontmwersji. Chodzi o to, czy 
utwory to nnleky zaliczyd do mastrychtu, my tei do paleocenu. 

m w n o  gatunki otwornic, jak rowniei mamw i dlirnak6w jdnozna- 
cznie okreilajqwiek s ! d  nadolny paleocen, kt6ry mohn korelowud zdanern 
Smdkowym. 

Powyiej poziomu rezydualnego 2 fosforytami w piaszczystych gezach 
znaleziono szcqtki hkodyta  zachowanc w h d z o  dobryrn stanic. Jest to 
pierwsm znalezisko fagmentu mkieletu krnkodyla z rodzaju TItomcosaunrs 
w Polsce i czwaFte w Eumpie pochodzam z osaddw dolnego paleocenu z 
pobliiamicy kreddhecio-d. Szc~tkikrokodyti kgorodzaju w osadach 
tego samego wieku co w Europie znaleriono takie w Ameryae Wtnocnej. 
Badany rngrnent szkieletu naleiy do czqki ogonowej w m  z pokruszonymi 
hgarni  tuEowiowymi i kmyzowyrni. Na uwagemtugujqcb~erystyEzne 
dta krokodyli plylki panceaa. 

Opisany krokodyl prowadzit morsko-ladowy tryb iycia. a jego (prawdo- 
pdobnie) dlugi gysk charakteryslymny dla tegomdznju przystosowany byl 
do lowienia ryb. Znalezisko krokdyla a takic pni dnew w bndanych 
osodach sugenrjq bliskoit Iqdu. Do oznamenia gatunkowego niezkdnajest 
jednak czxzka, ktorcj w opisywanym maicriale nic maleziono. Analiw 
Slim&& i mali6w pzwala prxypuszczaE, ie morze, w Mym iyl kmkody I, 
nie p r z e k m d o  80 m gkbokogci, tempemtun wody wynosih akolo IB'C, 
n zasolcnie rnialocharnktcr pelnornorski. 
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EXPIANATIONS OF PLATES 

Fig. 1. Fragmentwily preserved part OF vertebral aolurnn: last dorsal venebra 
(a). w m m  (b). I-st caudd vertebra (c) 

Fragment kgoslupa: ostatni k g  tuiowiowy (a), koSC krtyhwa (blb), 
I k ~ g  ogonowy (c) 

Figs. 2.3. Fragments d pelvis and sacrum 

Fmgmenty midnicy i koki l a y h w e j  

Figs. 4,s. Dorsal scutes 

Plytki pcerza  

PLATE R 

Fig. 1. Caudal venebrae V-VII, lateral view 

k g i  ogonowe V-VII, widok z boku 

Pig. 2. Caudal vertebrae 11-VII, ventral view 

Gqgi ogonowe 11-V11, wid& od strony brzusznej 

PLATE I11 

Figs. 1,2. Caudal rertcbrae 11-VII, dorsal view 

m g i  ogonowe 11-VII, widok od sirony grzbietowej 

Fig. 3. Dorsal scutes covering craudal vertebrae V-VII, dorsal view 

Ply-tki pancenaprzykrywajw kqgi ogmawe V-VII, widok odstrony 
grzbietewj 

PLATE TV 

Pig. 1. Remains OF the crwodi!e in Paleocene gaiza in the qunrry d l  (in 
the circle) 

Fig. 2. Remains of the crocodile in the q u q  wall (in the circle); upper 
Maashichtian: A-opoka, 5- hard limestone "hardground; Lower 
Paleocene (Dnninn): C - Greensand with phosphorites, D - gaizes 
with limestones 

Szcqtki hkodyla w Scianie kamieniohmu (w kdku); g6rny ma- 
strycht: A-opoka, B - twardy wapicri (twarde dno); dolny paleocen 
(dm): C - piaskowkc glaukooitowy z fosforytami, D - g e y  z 
wapieniami 

Piate I, Plate 11, Pig. 2 and Plate 111 - photo by L. F o m i k ;  Plate 11, Fg. 1 
---photo by G. Jakubowski; Plate IV- photo by M. h k i  (1995) 
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